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Leslie Watson comes home to North Lamar
By Tommy Culkin
tommy.culkin@theparisnews.com

WATSON

Leslie Watson began his
career in education with
North Lamar ISD 37 years
ago. Now, he’s back at the
school district as its new
assistant superintendent,
and for Watson, it feels like a

that,” Watson said. “So I
would show them the practical uses of geometry, and it
teacher. He would often take really helped them relate it to
geometry students to job sites their lives.
as part of his lessons.
“I saw a former student
“We’d do geometry to cal- recently, and she said she had
culate how much decking
we needed, or the total area
of the house or things like
See WATSON, pg. 3

New assistant superintendent ready for the school year
homecoming.
Watson joined the North
Lamar staff in 1982 as a math
teacher and coach for several athletic teams. He developed a reputation for being a
fun teacher who was able to

incorporate real-world examples into his lessons.
Before he entered the education field, Watson worked
in construction, and he continued to contract to build
homes even after becoming a

Young Life hits
target with
clay shoot
By Tommy Culkin
tommy.culkin@theparisnews.com
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Lamar County Delta Waterfowl Foundation President Bryan Glass chats with Billy Collard at the 17th annual banquet.

Foundation fundraiser
Delta Waterfowl Lamar chapter
sets sights on raising $70K
By Tommy Culkin
tommy.culkin@theparisnews.com

H

undreds of people
filled the Love
Civic Center this
weekend for game food,
games, auctions and more,
as the Lamar County
chapter of the Delta
Waterfowl Foundation
hosted its annual banquet.

See CLAY SHOOT, pg. 3

Area gymnast
joins high-ranking
national program

Chapter President
Bryan Glass estimated
that roughly 550 people
were in attendance, which
he said was a strong turnout. Glass said the foundation uses the proceeds for
local conservation efforts
for funding scholarships

See BANQUET, pg. 3

The smell of smoke and
the sound of gunshots
filled the air Saturday
morning at the annual
Young Life Clay Shoot as
local sharpshooters took
aim to raise money for a
local nonprofit.
Young
Life
Area
Director Lee Jane Walker
said roughly 120 people
turned out for the fundraising event, the proceeds
of which will go toward the
organization’s operational
expenses.
“We’re in, I think, our
fifth year, and we get more
and more people out here
every year we’ve had it,”
Walker said. “I think it
went absolutely great.”
The total amount raised

hasn’t been calculated yet,
but Walker said she is confident the event met its fundraising goal of between
$8,000 and $10,000.
“We had 24 teams, and
then you factor in the fish
fry last night, raffles, the
shirts and other things
we’re selling, I definitely
think we hit our goal,” she
said.
For the second year in
a row, competitor Edward
Florey finished with the
highest score in the competitive class, shooting a 93
out of a possible 100 points.
“I go to three or four
events like this per year,
but this is one of my
favorites,” Florey said. “I
like the people and being

Laney Moore, left, blows a duck call while grandfather, Joe
Moore, listens.

By Kim Cox
kim.cox@theparisnews.com

Quiana Quillen, 8, from
Antlers, Oklahoma, has
been chosen as a national competitor for the
USA Gymnastics Talent
Opportunity Program.
As part of the TOPs program, Quiana will compete in October against the
top 100 8-, 9- and 10-yearolds in the nation for the 50
spots on the A team and to
go on to attend a National
Training Camp.
Quiana trains more than
30 hours per week under
the instruction of Kim
Hevron at Gymnastics
Power House in Paris.

The Delta Waterfowl annual
banquet featured games for children to enjoy. Pictured, Carter
Page tries his hand at cornhole
with the help of father Joe Page.

“(Kim)
started
training
TOPs with
Quiana on
March
6,
and Quiana
couldn’t
hold a twoJONES
second
handstand, let alone a
30-second one, couldn’t
climb the rope, and couldn’t
do any of her physical abilities,” said MaiLynn Jones,
Quiana’s mom.
It all started when
Quiana was 4, Jones said.
Her mother enrolled her in

See GYMNAST, pg. 3

Burrows resigns as caucus chairman amid allegations of targeting Republicans
By Cassandra Pollok
The Texas Tribune

State Rep. Dustin Burrows of
Lubbock has resigned as chair
of the Texas House GOP Caucus
amid allegations that he and
House Speaker Dennis Bonnen
planned to politically target
members from their own party
in the 2020 primaries.
Burrows’ departure marks the
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largest fallout yet since the accusations surfaced.
On Friday, the caucus executive committee sent an email to
members saying that it had “met
and accepted” Burrows’ resignation as caucus chair. The email,
which also announced that state
Rep. Stephanie Klick of Fort
Worth had been elevated from
vice chair to chair of the caucus,
confirmed what two sources had

told The Texas Tribune earlier
Friday.
Bonnen said in a statement that
Burrows, who has served in the
House since 2015, “was a strong
leader for the caucus.” Bonnen
added: “I respect his decision and
I remain committed to strengthening our majority.”

See BURROWS, pg. 3

MIGUEL GUTIERREZ JR./The Texas Tribune
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House Speaker
Dennis Bonnen
and State Rep.
Dustin Burrows,
R-Lubbock,
meet on the
house floor.
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High Low
98
77
Winds 5-10 mph

High near 98.
Winds up to
5 mph.
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